
THE UNFETTERED CANADIAN.

the earth, since the days of Isis and
OsIRIs, is not at all a dreain ; for the
days shall come, saith the Lord, when
there shall be nothing to hurt, or des-
troy, iZn my holy mountain, no pain
to hurt, nor sickness to annoy.

But whether diseases shall be ban-
ished fron the globe, in that glorious
period of the Millenium ; or the grand
catholicon be discovered, to remove
them, the data do not determine. But
this we know, the earth shall have
headth and peace ; and Dr. BusH's hope
will be fulfilled, even beyond the limits
ot his most sanguine expectations; for
the child shall die an hundred years
old.

[t is the purpose of this course of Lec-
tures, to lay before the people, a suc-
cinct account of THoMsoN's System of
Medicine, that they may judge from the
mnodo and the result of this new prac-
ticd, of its fair and honest claims to the
public confidence and admiration.-
There is no design to gild over errors,
nor to nislead the mlind, of the unwa-
ry. We shall subnit it, simply, in its
own muerits, to the grand criterion of all
niew discoveries-the understariding
ani reason of man. Whatever is true
anid valuable, let it be retained ; but if
there be any thing false or pernicious,
let it be given to the winds; or discard-
ed to that oblivion, where all have. per-
ished that could not brook the light 1

And in thus submitting the " Vw
Guide of 11ealth," to the public scruti-
ny of their fellow citizens, the friends
a'nd followers of Dr. THoMsoN, have
pursued the pacth marked out to them
b)v many o cf the greatest men of antiq-
uity ; who otte turned aside from t.he
forms and dogmnas of the schools, or
submit their cause to the tribunal of
public opinion. And they were never
deceived: For God has lodged the fund
of common sense in th'e mass of the as-
sembled multitude. These assemblies
were dear to every land of liberty ; and
it vas on the appeal to that assembly,
and its decisions, that the aucients es-
tablished the maxims, so often in their

miouth, Vox populi, vox Dei. The
voice of the people is the voice of God.

Dr. THOMSON says, l It has long been
a subject in which I have taken a deep
interest, to publish something not only
useful to the world, but also, that
would convey to them my system of
practice ; in order that they might reap
the advantage of curing disease, by a
safe and simple method of my own ini-
vention." " One other object, also, I
have had in view ; that is to lay before
the public a fair statement of facts;
that they may have a correct knowl-
edge of the trials and persecutipns
which I had to endure, in bringing moy
system of medicine into use among the
people."

Dr. THOMSON was not brought up in
the schools and colleges of the learned.
But he was trained in one far superior,
for eliciting the powers of an original
mind, the severe school ofadversity, that
perilous ordeal where the feeble minded
perish; but the great of heart come out
of the fires, purified and and respledent
in tenfold brightness. They rebound
by the very impulse and pressure of the
blow, that was designed to crush themo,
and reach their elevation in the sky; to
refute an objection made against the
goodness of Divine Providence, that
the virtuous were often, not only
destitute of the blessings of fortune,
but of nature, and even the neces-
saries of life.

To this objection St, PIERRE returßfi
to the flblowmng beautiful and profound
answer: To this, said he, I reply, the
misfortunes of the virtuous often turnto
their advantage. When the world per-
secutes them, they are generally drive"
into sorme illustrious career. Misfor-
tunes are the ioad to great talents: 0r,
at hast, to great virtues, which are far
preferable

It is not in your power, said MARC'cs
Auamr.uus to a friend who was exhaS
ting his breath upon the unequal di*
tribution of the tavours of the gods, it i
not in your power to become a gret
natural philosopher, a poet. a matbh 1
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